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Pretend to be insane and escape the hunt 
In 1 Samuel 21, David flees from Saul's pursuit and comes to Nob to ask the priest Ahimelech to 
provide him and his followers with food and shelter. Ahimelech gave David the holy bread, but 
he did not know that David was a fugitive. However, Saul's servant Doeic saw David there and 
reported his whereabouts to Saul. 
David was forced to flee and came to Gath, where he also felt unsafe because Gath was very 
hostile to the Philistine city of Israel. To hide his identity, David feigned madness and began to 
draw lines on the walls to make people think he was a madman. David pretended to be insane in 
the Bible in order to escape Saul's pursuit. 
Similarly, in the family, sometimes taking a step back may be to maintain harmony. This is not 
an abandonment of a position, but a sign of wisdom that helps to reduce tension and create space 
for more rational dialogue. Humility and understanding in family relationships are key to 
building healthy communication. By taking a step back, we can avoid unnecessary quarrels and 
find better solutions while maintaining harmony in the family. 
Taking a step back and opening up the sky is a manifestation of wisdom. In life, we often face 
various challenges and conflicts, but learning to retreat at the right time can bring a broader state 
of mind. Letting go of obsessions and embracing the differences of others can create more 
harmonious interpersonal relationships. Just as the sea is vast and boundless, taking a step back 
makes our hearts more open-minded, so that we can face the twists and turns of life more calmly. 
In the process of retreating, we may find more ways to solve the problem, and we can also enjoy 
inner peace and ease. 

https://bibleao.com/ 
https://youtu.be/q-pbU7ULgj0


There are many verses in the Bible that speak of letting go of oneself and reducing strife. For 
example, Philippians 2:3–4 teaches us to love one another more than ourselves. Such an attitude 
helps to reduce strife and promote harmony. 
 
 
The third chapter of James emphasizes the importance of mastering the tongue in order to reduce 
quarrels and conflicts. James 3:17 mentions the characteristics of wisdom, including purity, 
peace, gentleness, and giveness, which help maintain friendships and reduce quarrels. 
Romans 12:18 teaches, "If you are able to do it, do your best to be at peace with all." This 
expresses the importance of living in harmony with others and exhorts us to do our best to avoid 
disputes. 
Ephesians 4:26 says, "Though you are angry, do not sin." Do not hold your anger until the sun 
goes down. This text teaches to control anger in the family and avoid quarrels over anger. At the 
same time, Ephesians 5:21 emphasizes mutual obedience, expressing the need to establish an 
atmosphere of mutual respect and harmony in the family. 
Living together is an important theme that is praised for goodness. The Bible emphasizes many 
times that the harmony between brothers and sisters is reminiscent. Psalm 133:1 reads, "Behold, 
how good and beautiful it is for brothers to live together in harmony." This verse emphasizes the 
beauty of living in harmony and likens it to a precious pearl. 
Harmonious family and community relationships are considered God's blessings and help to 
create a warm, loving environment. In the New Testament, 1 Peter 3:8 also teaches believers to 
"be of one accord, with compassion and compassion for one another." This caring attitude is 
considered the key to building strong communities. 
Living in harmony is not only a beautiful manifestation of human relationships, but also a 
faithful response to God's teachings. In harmony, one can demonstrate an understanding of God's 
love and respect for the values He gives in the relationship. Thus, biblical harmony is portrayed 
as a wonderful, God-favored situation that provides spiritual and emotional fulfillment to 
believers. 
 

We pray together 
Heavenly Father, we thank You for giving us this wonderful family and making us a Christian 
family. We humbly ask for Your blessings, especially as we strive to live in harmony. 
Please give us the humility to respect and tolerate one another, and to foster a harmonious family 
atmosphere. In the midst of each other's differences, let's learn to appreciate and understand in 
order to build stronger relationships. 
Lord, send the power of the Holy Spirit to guide us to grow in love, so that every member of the 
family can experience the warmth of Your love. Give us a heart of forgiveness, put an end to 
quarrels and conflicts, and let the spirit of peace flow between us. 
May our homes be places of thanksgiving and joy, testimonies of Your love. Empower us to 
witness Your wonderful works in harmony and bring glory to You in our lives. In Jesus' name, 
Amen. 
 
1 Samuel  



CHAPTER 21 
1Sa. 21:1 David went to Nob, to Ahimelech the priest. Ahimelech 
trembled when he met him, and asked, “Why are you alone? 
Why is no-one with you?” 
1Sa. 21:2 David answered Ahimelech the priest, “The king charged me 
with a certain matter and said to me, `No-one is to know 
anything about your mission and your instructions.’ As for 
my men, I have told them to meet me at a certain place. 
1Sa. 21:3 Now then, what have you to hand? Give me five loaves of 
bread, or whatever you can find.” 
1Sa. 21:4 But the priest answered David, “I don’t have any ordinary 
bread to hand; however, there is some consecrated bread here 
— provided the men have kept themselves from women.” 
1Sa. 21:5 David replied, “Indeed women have been kept from us, as 
usual whenever [Or from us in the past few days since] I set 
out. The men’s things [Or bodies] are holy even on missions 
that are not holy. How much more so today!” 
1Sa. 21:6 So the priest gave him the consecrated bread, since there was 
no bread there except the bread of the Presence that had been 
removed from before the LORD and replaced by hot bread 
on the day it was taken away. 
1Sa. 21:7 Now one of Saul’s servants was there that day, detained 
before the LORD; he was Doeg the Edomite, Saul’s head 
shepherd. 
1Sa. 21:8 David asked Ahimelech, “Don’t you have a spear or sword 
here? I haven’t brought my sword or any other weapon, 
because the king’s business was urgent.” 
1Sa. 21:9 The priest replied, “The sword of Goliath the Philistine, 
whom you killed in the Valley of Elah, is here; it is wrapped 
in a cloth behind the ephod. If you want it, take it; there is no 
sword here but that one.” David said, “There is none like it; 
give it to me.” 
1Sa. 21:10 That day David fled from Saul and went to Achish king of 
Gath. 
1Sa. 21:11 But the servants of Achish said to him, “Isn’t this David, the 
king of the land? Isn’t he the one they sing about in their 
dances: “`Saul has slain his thousands, and David his tens of 
thousands’?” 
1Sa. 21:12 David took these words to heart and was very much afraid of 
Achish king of Gath. 
1Sa. 21:13 So he feigned insanity in their presence; and while he was in 
their hands he acted like a madman, making marks on the 
doors of the gate and letting saliva run down his beard. 



1Sa. 21:14 Achish said to his servants, “Look at the man! He is insane! 
Why bring him to me? 
1Sa. 21:15 Am I so short of madmen that you have to bring this fellow 
here to carry on like this in front of me? Must this man come 
into my house?” 
 
 
here's a detailed summary of chapter 21 of the Book of 1 Samuel in the Christian Bible: 
David, now on the run from Saul, goes to the town of Nob to visit the priest Ahimelech. He tells 
Ahimelech that he is on a secret mission for the king and that he and his men are hungry, so the 
priest gives him some consecrated bread to eat. This bread was reserved only for the priests, but 
Ahimelech decides to give it to David and his men since they are in need. 
David also asks Ahimelech if he has any weapons, and Ahimelech gives him the sword of 
Goliath, which was stored in the temple. David takes the sword and flees to the land of the 
Philistines, specifically to the city of Gath, where he is recognized by the servants of King 
Achish. David is afraid, but he pretends to be insane and drools on his beard to convince Achish 
that he is harmless. 
Despite his act, David is still in danger, and he decides to leave Gath and go to the cave of 
Adullam, where his family and some other men join him. From there, they launch raids against 
the Philistines and other enemies of Israel. 
 
Here are some important verses from chapter 21 of 1 Samuel in the Christian Bible: 
1 Samuel 21:1 - "David went to Nob, to Ahimelek the priest. Ahimelek trembled when he met 
him, and asked, 'Why are you alone? Why is no one with you?'" 
1 Samuel 21:7 - "Now one of Saul’s servants was there that day, detained before the Lord; he 
was Doeg the Edomite, Saul’s chief shepherd." 
1 Samuel 21:13 - "So he pretended to be insane in their presence; and while he was in their 
hands he acted like a madman, making marks on the doors of the gate and letting saliva run 
down his beard." 
These verses describe David's flight from Saul, as he seeks refuge from Ahimelek the priest in 
Nob. David lies to Ahimelek and says he is on a secret mission from Saul, and Ahimelek 
provides David with bread and the sword of Goliath. However, one of Saul's servants, Doeg the 
Edomite, is there and reports David's presence to Saul. In order to escape, David pretends to be 
insane and is able to flee. This chapter highlights the danger and difficulty of David's situation, 
as well as his resourcefulness in trying to stay safe. 
 
1 Samuel chapter 21 tells the story of David's encounter with Ahimelech the priest and his 
journey to escape from Saul's pursuit. This chapter explores themes of desperation, provision, 
and the trustworthiness of God's guidance. 
 
One of the key themes that emerges from this chapter is the theme of desperation and the lengths 
David goes to seek safety. Fleeing from Saul, David arrives at Nob and seeks provisions and 
guidance from Ahimelech the priest. In his desperation, David even resorts to deception to 
secure bread for himself and his companions. 



 
This chapter reminds us of the human frailty and vulnerability that we can experience in times of 
distress. It reflects the reality that in difficult circumstances, we may feel compelled to make 
choices that we wouldn't normally make. It serves as a reminder of the need for God's grace and 
understanding when we find ourselves in desperate situations. 
 
Furthermore, 1 Samuel chapter 21 highlights God's provision and care for His people. Despite 
David's deceptive actions, Ahimelech provides him with consecrated bread and the sword of 
Goliath. It shows that God's compassion and provision extend even in times when we may not 
fully understand or deserve it. 
 
This chapter emphasizes the trustworthiness of God's guidance and His ability to provide for our 
needs. It challenges us to rely on God's faithfulness rather than resorting to deceptive or 
unethical means. It encourages us to trust in God's provision, even in the midst of uncertainty 
and desperation. 
 
Additionally, 1 Samuel chapter 21 portrays the faithfulness and loyalty of God's servants. 
Ahimelech, despite the potential risks involved, extends kindness and assistance to David. He 
demonstrates the importance of showing compassion and support to those in need, even when it 
may put us at risk. 
 
This chapter serves as a reminder of the value of extending grace and generosity to others, 
especially in their times of need. It prompts us to be mindful of the ways we can be instruments 
of God's love and provision to those around us, even when it requires sacrifice or personal risk. 
 
In conclusion, 1 Samuel chapter 21 brings forth reflections on desperation, provision, and the 
trustworthiness of God's guidance. It reminds us of our human frailty and the need for God's 
grace in challenging circumstances. It encourages us to trust in God's provision and guidance, 
even when we may not fully understand the path before us. It also calls us to extend compassion 
and support to others in their times of need. May we find solace in God's provision, trust in His 
guidance, and seek to extend His love and grace to those around us. 
 
 


